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A b s tra c t. In this paper we show how application-users can interactively 
experiment with Object I/O applications of arbitrary size in order to find 
its temporary, conditional, or invariant properties. The goal is to gain 
confidence in the quality of the application, and to seek properties that 
can be proven correct perhaps using formal proof tools.
1 In trodu ction
Program m ing an effective G raphical User Interface (GUI) is a challenging task  
because of the  m yriad of details th a t need to  be controlled and m anaged: the set 
of possible events, knowledge of the  API, general design rules for GUIs, life-cycle 
m aintenance of GUI objects, and so on.
Still, when ignoring this p lethora of details, it tu rn s out th a t the struc tu re  of 
a typical GUI program  is basically a nested while-case loop. The while struc tu re  
reflects the  obligation of a GUI application to  poll for events until term ination; 
the case struc tu re  reflects the need to  perform  case d istinction on the events and 
act according to  the needs of the  application; th is struc tu re  is nested  due to  the 
use of constructs such as m odal dialogues and synchronous message passing.
A second characteristic feature of GUI applications is th a t they  use a struc­
tured state, usually relying on scope rules. This struc tu red  s ta te  evolves dynam ­
ically, as p a rts  of the s ta te  are associated w ith GUI objects. The d a ta  itself is 
in general not very com plicated. We call the  sta te  stable when the application 
is polling for the next available event, because it can not modify the sta te  in 
any way until an event is actually  been given to  it. In testing  theory, th is sta te  
of the  application is also known as quiescence [15], i.e.: the  application can not 
proceed w ithout further input.
A lthough the s tructu re  of GUI program s is clear, it is hard  to  reason about 
GUI applications thoroughly and rigidly. This is caused by the following reasons:
1. The actions th a t are triggered by the case distinctions operate on the same 
(parts of the) s ta te  structure , thereby interfering w ith each other. W hen there 
are m any such actions it is hard  to  keep track  of each of the ir effects. Even 
a small application such as Notepad  on W indows has a t least 100 actions.
2. Reasoning about a particu lar program  run  boils down to  reasoning about a 
particu lar event trace, an ordered sequence of events. Applications modify 
the set of admissible events dynam ically by techniques such as enabling/dis­
abling, hiding/show ing, opening/closing of GUI objects, in order to  provide 
the user w ith proper feedback on allowed actions on his part. This means 
th a t one cannot assume th a t an event trace is a sequence of random  events.
3. The case d istinction  done by applications is partial: a program  does not 
respond to  all possible events because th a t would make even the simplest 
application unreasonably large. Instead, the underlying system  takes s tan ­
dard  actions if the application is not in terested  or chooses to  ignore events. 
As a consequence, one can not rely solely on the code as the specification, 
bu t one m ust also take the  behavior of the  operating  system  into account.
W hen designing the s ta te  structure , the program m er usually has some prop­
erties in m ind th a t the values of the  s ta te  s truc tu re  should satisfy whenever the 
application is in a stable sta te . A property  is invariant for a specific event trace 
if it holds during all stable sta tes along th is trace. Ideally, we would like to  prove 
th a t a p roperty  is invariant for every possible event trace because th is prom otes 
such a property  to  an invariant of the  application. U nfortunately, for the  reasons 
m entioned above, th is is unfeasible.
In this paper we take a pragm atic approach to  the  problem  of establishing 
(hopefully invariant) properties of GUI applications. We want to  encourage GUI 
program m ers to  develop as m any properties as possible (including false ones!) to  
any GUI object of an application under construction or one th a t has been finished 
long ago by perhaps som ebody else. This is known as run-tim e assertion checking 
[9, 8]. However, for reasons of flexibility, we w ant to  be able to  interactively add 
and remove properties. The application, whenever in a stable sta te , checks all 
currently  added properties and notifies the user whenever a property  is violated. 
In th is way, the developer can probe the  application for properties.
We are going to  im plem ent th is system  for the  Object I/O lib rary  [2, 4 ,1 , 5], a 
comprehensive GUI library  th a t is available for the pure functional program m ing 
languages Clean [14] and Haskell [12]. Because of the  size of th is library, we first 
conduct th is feasibility study  to  investigate the technical problem s th a t need to  
be solved. W hen im plem ented in Object I/O, the  system  should allow:
— Properties can be assigned to  any GUI object in the application, and even 
to  the whole application. This can be done at compile-time and a t run-tim e.
— Every property  th a t is added is always of the correct type.
— Properties should be storeable on disk.
— There m ust be no loss of efficiency in case no properties are probed.
This paper is s truc tu red  as follows. Ju s t as we have done above, we first 
get rid  of all the  d istracting  details of Object I/O program s, and present our 
technique for local state transition system s in general (Section 2). In Section 3 
we show th a t Object I/O is a local s ta te  transition  system . We then  explain the 
expected issues when adding property  probing to  Object I/O  (Section 4). We 
discuss related work in Section 5 and conclude in Section 6 .
2 P rob ing  Local S ta te  T ransition System s
The bare bones structu re  of Object I/O  is th a t of a local state transition system
[3], which is basically the same as th a t of a nested while-case as discussed in 
the in troduction. In th is section we reveal th is s truc tu re  (Section 2.1) in order to  
point out the technical problem s th a t need to  be resolved when adding/rem oving 
(Section 2.2) and testing  (Section 2.3) properties in a type-safe and dynam ic way.
2 .1  L o c a l S ta te  T r a n s i t io n  S y s te m s
The set of types is very sim ilar to  those presented in [3], except th a t here we do 
include interactive processes (in order to  reason about com plete program s). A 
program  (Program) is a collection of processes (Process), each of which encapsu­
lates a s ta te  ps via an existential quantifier (3 p s :) . This s ta te  is shared by all 
of its elements. I t effectively models the  global d a ta  th a t is accessible by every 
element. To enforce this, the  type (Proc ps) is used.
: : Program :== [P rocess]
:: Process =  3ps: Process (Proc ps)
Every process (the record type Proc ps) has a num ber of actions th a t respond 
to  process related events. These are modelled by the list of functions in the field 
pcbfs. Note th a t the  type of an action, ((Proc ps) ^  (Proc p s ) ) provides it w ith 
full access to  all elem ents of a program . In particular, the  o ther processes are also 
an element of a process (pcontext). Processes are identified by an ID, which is a 
simple integer. An event ( i d , i)  : :Event identifies the i- th  action of the process 
id. This is of course a very simplified form of events.
: : Proc ps =  { p s ta te  : : ps
, p id  :: ID
, pcbfs :: [(Proc ps) ^  (Proc p s )]
, pobjs :: [Object (Proc p s )]
, pcontext : : [P rocess] }
:: ID :== In t
:: Event :== (ID,In t)
Processes have top-level objects (these correspond w ith menus, windows, and 
so on), stored in pobjs, each of which again encapsulate their piece of local sta te  
l s  and operate on the same sta te  of the program  p st, which is always (Proc ps):
: : Object p s t =  3 ls : Object l s  [Comp l s  p s t ]
Top-level objects contain com ponents w ith access to  the  shared s ta te  (Proc ps) 
and the  local s ta te  of the top-level object (ls ) . A com ponent (Comp l s  p st) 
is either a concrete object (Obj l s  p s t) , or it replaces the  current local sta te  
(NewLS l s  p st) , or it extends the current local s ta te  (AddLS l s  p st).
: : Comp l s  p s t =  Obj (Obj l s  p st)
| NewLS (NewLS l s  p st)
| AddLS (AddLS l s  p st)
: : NewLS l s  p s t =  3new: {newLS : : new, newDef : : [Comp new p s t ]}
: : AddLS l s  p s t =  3new: {addLS : : new, addDef : : [Comp (new,ls )  p s t ]}
Analogous to  processes, concrete objects are identified via an ID, have actions, 
and can contain o ther objects. An event ( id , i )  identifies the  i- th  action of the 
concrete object identified by id.
:: Obj l s  p s t = { oid
, ocbfs 
, oobjs
ID
[(l s ,p s t)  ^  ( l s ,p s t )] 
[Comp l s  p s t ] }
W ith  this collection of types we can model scoped sta te  structures. A value 
p: :Program represents the com plete quiescent sta te  of a program . W hen an ap­
plication successfully polls for an event e =  ( i d , i) ,  then  the next quiescent sta te  
of the program  is com puted by (eval e).
eval : : Event Program ^  Program
We will not discuss its im plem entation: it is basically a recursive function 
th a t searches for a process or concrete object th a t is identified by id  and applies 
the i- th  action to  the  current program  state . D etails can be found in [3].
E x a m p le  In order to  make this discussion more concrete, consider the  following 
small example of a local s ta te  transition  system  th a t has a few ‘bugs’:
program :: Program 
program
= [Process
{ p s ta te  =  []
, pcbfs =  []
, pobjs =  [Object 0
(Obj { oid =  2
, ocbfs =  [ A(n,pst= : {pstate= l})
^  (n+1 ,{pst & pstate=[n+ 1 :l] } )
, A(n,pst= : {pstate= l})
^  (n -1 ,{pst & p s ta te = tl  l} )  ]
, oobjs =  [] })]
, pcontext =  [] }]
The process m aintains and shares a list of integers, p s ta te  :: [ In t ]. The 
concrete object, identified by oid = 2 , has two actions: the first adds one element 
to  the  list, and the second shortens the  list. The object has a local integer sta te  
which value should reflect the  length of the shared integer list. The second action 
contains two bugs bo th  caused by unrestric ted  uses of t l  in t l  l  and -  in n - 1 .
2 .2  A d d in g  a n d  R e m o v in g  P r o p e r t i e s  a t  R u n -T im e
A property of some d a ta  type s t  is a boolean function:
: : Prop s t  :== s t  ^  Bool
In Section 2.1 we have introduced the  elements th a t we want to  probe:
, p id 1
— Com plete program s, of type [P rocess] are probed w ith (Prop [Process] ).
— Processes, of type (Proc ps), w ith ps the  type of the shared state, are probed 
w ith (Prop (Proc ps) ).
— Concrete objects, of type (Obj l s  (Proc ps)), w ith  l s  the  type of the local 
shared sta te  of the concrete object. Note th a t, due to  NewLS and AddLS, ls  
can be a nested tuple com position of several local states. They are probed 
w ith (Prop ( l s ,Proc ps)).
In order to  test any of these elements a t run-tim e w ith an appropriate prop­
erty  one needs to  provide a property  of the  correct type. U nfortunately, only the 
type of com plete program s is im m ediately accessible; the types of the scoped 
sta te  of processes and concrete objects can not be retrieved, even though we, 
as program  developer, are well aware of their concrete types. The deliberate 
existential quantification has rendered it impossible for us to  check properties 
afterw ards using a solution w ithin the  static  type system.
We need to  resort to  dynam ic  type checking if we are to  solve th is issue. For 
several years now, Clean has dynam ic types [13,16]. There are basically two ways 
to  use dynam ic types for our problem:
1. Do not use existential types to  hide the types of the sta tes bu t use dynamics. 
In th a t case, checking for type equality  is straightforw ard.
2. Use existential types to  hide the types of the states, b u t do the type equality 
m atch inside the o b jec t’s scope where the types are known.
We do not choose alternative 1 because it violates one of the  m ain design 
decisions of our approach, viz. to  use sta tic  types wherever possible. Instead, we 
show th a t alternative 2 can be used w ithin the framework.
F irst we w rap properties in a dynam ic, and give such a p roperty  a name:
:: UserProp = { name :: PropName
, prop :: PropDynamic }
: : PropName :== S tring  / / A  sensible name 
: : PropDynamic :== Dynamic / / A  (Prop st) function
We need to  make a few m odifications to  the d a ta  types th a t we have in tro­
duced in Section 2.1. We are going to  use an association list to  store for each 
object its properties. The key value is (Just id) w ith id : : ID of processes and con­
crete objects, and Nothing for com plete program s. The association list is stored 
globally in the Program type, which now becomes a record.
: : Program =  { procs : : [P rocess] / /  As before
, props : : [Property ] } / /  The property list 
: : Property :== (Maybe ID , [UserProp]) / /  For each element, all its properties
The second change th a t we need to  make is related  w ith the dynam ic type sys­
tem . We are going to  m atch the type of a property  encapsulated in a PropDynamic 
w ith the s ta te  in scope of concrete objects and processes. This is done by a type 
dependent function [13]. A type dependent function can m atch a dynam ic type 
w ith a sta tic  type, provided the sta tic  type belongs to  the  TC type class. We need
to  impose th is restriction to  the  type variables of Proc and Obj. Because Clean 
does not support type class restrictions on d a ta  type definitions, we do this w ith 
an explicit d ictionary (DictTC) which am ounts to  the same thing:
: : DictTC a =  { unpack : : Dynamic ^  (Bool,Prop a) }
: : Proc ps =  { . . . ,  p d ic t : : DictTC (Proc ps) }
: : Obj l s  p s t =  { . . . ,  od ic t : : DictTC ( l s ,p s t)  }
The unpack m em ber is a function th a t re tu rns the  content of its dynam ic 
argum ent if it correctly contains a property  of the  right type. It is easy to  define 
a type dependent function th a t creates a d ictionary  of the desired type:
dictTC : : DictTC a | TC a
dictTC =  { unpack =  Adx ^  case dx of
(x :: Prop a“) =  (True, x)
_ =  (False ,J_) }
We can now proceed by defining the function addProperty th a t associates a 
property  w ith an element:
addProperty :: (Maybe ID) UserProp Program ^  (Bool,Program)
The task  of (addProperty mid prop prog) is to  extend the prog.props list w ith 
an en try  for (mid,prop) either by extending an existing en try  or creating a new 
one. The function fails (returns False) if the type of the  p roperty  does not 
m atch. The key problem  of th is function is the check for type equality. Let us 
assume th a t th is function, propertyTypeMatches, exists. Then the definition of 
addProperty is straightforw ard:
addProperty :: (Maybe ID) UserProp Program ^  (Bool,Program) 
addProperty mid p=: {prop} program=: {props}
| propertyTypeMatches mid prop program 
=  case span (A(mid‘ ,_) =  mid=mid‘) props of
(otherProps , [] ) / / n o  properties yet
=  (True,{program & props=otherProps++[(m id,[p ])] })
( otherProps , [ ( _ , ps ) : otherProps2 ] ) / /  extend properties
=  (True,{program & props=otherProps++[(mid,ps++[p ] ) :otherProps2]}) 
| otherwise 
=  (F a lse ,program)
Note th a t addProperty m aintains the  order of already present properties, so 
th a t p roperties are tested  in the same order all the  time.
The function application (propertyTypeMatches mid p program) m ust decide 
w hether the indicated object operates on the type as given by p. If mid == Nothing, 
then  it m ust be a program  property, and hence the dynam ic content should be 
m atched w ith type (Prop [Process] ):
propertyTypeMatches : : (Maybe ID) PropDynamic Program ^  Bool 
propertyTypeMatches Nothing dp _ = case dp of
(_ :: Prop [Process ] ) = True 
otherwise = False
If (mid == (Just id ) ), then  it m ust either correspond w ith a process or w ith 
a concrete object.
propertyTypeMatches (Just id) dp {procs}
=  any (processMatches id  dp) procs
A process m atches if its p id : : ID m atches id  and  the  dynam ic p roperty  dp 
m atches the d ictionary  p d ic t or any of its com ponent matches:
processMatches : : ID PropDynamic Process ^  Bool 
processMatches id  dp (Process proc) =  procMatches id  dp proc 
where
procMatches : : ID PropDynamic (Proc ps) ^  Bool | TC ps 
procMatches id  dp { p id ,p o b js ,p d ic t }
=  id = p id  && f s t  (pdict.unpack dp) | | any (objectMatches id  dp) pobjs
The search for the proper concrete object is handled recursively:
objectMatches :: ID PropDynamic (Object (Proc p s )) ^  Bool | TC ps
objectMatches id  dp (Object _ cs) =  any (compMatches id  dp) cs 
where
compMatches :: ID PropDynamic (Comp l s  (Proc ps)) ^  Bool | TC ls
compMatches id  dp (Obj {o id ,o d ic t ,oobjs})
=  id = o id  && f s t  (odict.unpack dp) | | any (compMatches id  dp) oobjs
compMatches id  dp (NewLS {newDef}) =  any (compMatches id  dp) newDef
compMatches id  dp (AddLS {addDef}) =  any (compMatches id  dp) addDef
Finally, it is convenient to  have a version of addProperty th a t aborts in case 
the property  type does not m atch the  indicated o b jec t’s state:
add : : (Maybe ID) UserProp Program ^  Program 
add mid prop program
J (ok,program) =  addProperty mid prop program 
| ok =  program
| otherwise =  abort ("Could not add "+++prop.name)
Given the  global storage of properties in a Program, it is trivial to  add a 
function th a t removes properties:
delProperty : : PropName Program ^  Program 
delProperty name program=: {props}
=  {program & props=[(m id,[p \ \  p^ps | p.name=name]) \ \  (mid,ps)^props]}
E x a m p le  We continue our example on page 4 by extending it w ith  properties. 
The only change of definition of program is the extension w ith two record fields 
pdict=dictTC and odict=dictTC a t the appropriate places, as well as an em pty 
properties list (props=[] ).
We introduce a property  for each kind of element, viz. program , process, and 
concrete object. They are:
singleProp / /  Program property
=  { name="singleProcess"
, prop=ynam ic (Aprocs ^  length  p ro c s^ 1 )  : : Prop [P rocess] }
sortedProp / /  Process property
= {  name="sortedProp"
, prop=ynam ic (A{pstate=l} ^  l==reverse $ so r t  l )  :: Prop (Proc [I n t])} 
lengthProp / /  Object property
=  { name="lengthProp"
, prop=ynam ic (A(n, {psta te= l} ) ^  n==length l )  :: Va:Prop ( I n t , Proc [ a]) }
singleProp sta tes th a t there is one single process at every stable state; sorted- 
Prop says th a t the integer list of the process is in reverse order; lengthProp defines 
th a t the integer value of the  concrete object correctly keeps track  of the  length 
of the  list of its parent object. Note th a t th is function is polym orphic in the 
element type of the list state.
2 .3  T e s tin g  P r o p e r t i e s  a t  Q u ie sc e n c e
In the previous section we have explained how properties of program s, processes, 
and concrete objects can be added and removed a t run-tim e. In th is section we 
show how these properties can be tested  when the application is in a stable state, 
is quiescent. The function rep o rtP ro p ertie s  evaluates all current properties of 
its program  argum ent and collects the  results in a report:
rep o rtP ro p ertie s  : : Program ^  P ropertiesR eport
The report assigns, for a certain  run, a verdict for each tested  property. A 
verdict is a simple boolean, which is tru e  iff the p roperty  holds.
:: P ropertiesR eport = {  run :: In t
, rep o rts  :: [PropertyReport ] }
:: PropertyReport :^= (Maybe ID,[ ( UserProp,V erd ic t)])
: : Verdict :^= Bool
To keep track  of the runs, the program  type is extended w ith a run-count 
th a t is increm ented by eval:
:: Program = {  . . .  , run :: In t }
The purpose of (rep o rtP ro p erties  program) is to  test every property  in the 
props field of program. Recall th a t properties are boolean functions on the par­
ticular s ta te  of the object w ith which they  are associated. This m eans th a t 
rep o rtP ro p ertie s  m ust construct the appropriate s ta te  of each object a t which 
the property  function can be applied. The function can then  com pute the  verdict 
sim ply by application of the property  to  the constructed  state.
The top-level of this function is easily defined:
rep o rtP ro p ertie s  : : Program ^  P ropertiesR eport 
rep o rtP ro p ertie s  program=: {run,props}
=  fo ld l (programProperties program) {run=run,reports=[] } props
The function application (programProperties program pr prop) needs to  test 
a program  property  in case prop =  (Nothing,p rops). We know th a t props contains 
(Prop [Process] ) p roperty  functions because addProperty is type-safe.
program Properties : : Program PropertiesR eport Property ^ P ro p e rtie sR e p o rt 
program Properties program=: {procs} pr=: {reports} (Nothing,props)
=  {pr & reports= reports+ + [(Nothing,[ (p ,programProperty p.prop procs)
\ \  p^props
]
)]}
where programProperty : : PropDynamic ^  Prop Program 
programProperty (f :: Prop [Process]) =  f
In case prop =  (Just i d ,props) then  the correct s ta te  context needs to  be 
built for a process or a concrete object. F irst consider testing  a process property.
If a process is found w ith a p id : : ID th a t m atches id  then  we know th a t the  list of 
properties props contains functions of type (Prop (Proc ps)), w ith  ps the  current 
value of its state. We can safely unpack every such p roperty  using the d ictionary 
of the process (pdict) and apply it to  the  process. Note th a t we need to  filter 
itself from the list of all processes in the  pcontext field before doing so.
program Properties program=: {procs} p r (Ju st i d ,props)
=  fo ld l p rocessP roperties pr procs 
where
processP roperties : : P ropertiesR eport Process ^  P ropertiesR eport 
p rocessP roperties pr (Process proc) =  procP roperties pr proc 
where
procP roperties :: P ropertiesR eport (Proc ps) ^ P ro p e rtie sR e p o rt 
p rocP roperties pr=: {reports} proc= :{pid ,p o b js ,pdict}
| id = p id
=  {pr & reports= reports+ + [(Just id  ,[ (p ,snd (pdict.unpack p.prop) p st)
\ \  p^pr °ps 
])] }
| otherwise 
=  fo ld l (ob jec tP roperties p s t)  pr pobjs 
where
p s t =  {proc & pcontext=[p \ \  p=: (Process {pid})^procs | p id= id]}
Testing concrete object properties proceeds in an analogous way, except th a t 
now a local s ta te  struc tu re  needs to  be bu ilt to  which the  properties can be 
applied. This is a recursive definition th a t follows the nested structu re  of the 
objects and their s ta te  scopes, which makes it a bit verbose.
o b jec tP roperties :: (Proc ps) P ropertiesR eport (Object (Proc p s ))
^  P ropertiesR eport
o b jec tP roperties p s t p r (Object l s  cs) = fo ld l (compProperties l s  p s t)  p r cs 
where
compProperties : : l s  (Proc ps) P ropertiesR eport (Comp l s  (Proc p s ))
^  P ropertiesR eport 
compProperties l s  p s t pr=: {reports} (Obj {o id ,o d ic t ,oobjs})
| id==oid
=  {pr & reports= reports+ + [(Ju st id  ,[ (p ,snd (odict.unpack p.prop) ( ls  , p s t) )
\ \  p^props 
])] }
| otherwise
=  fo ld l (compProperties l s  p s t)  pr oobjs 
compProperties _ p s t p r (NewLS {newLS,newDef})
= fo ld l (compProperties newLS p s t)  pr newDef 
compProperties l s  p s t pr (AddLS {addLS,addDef})
=  fo ld l (compProperties (addLS,ls )  p s t)  pr addDef
Given the rep o rtP ro p ertie s  function, it is straightforw ard to  define extended 
eval functions th a t produce property  report(s) and next program (s):
step  :: Event Program ^  (P ropertiesR eport,Program)
step  event program =  (rep o rtP ro p erties  program,eval event program)
steps :: [Event] Program ^  ([P ropertiesR eport] , Program) 
steps es program =  seqL ist (map step  es) program
Finally, for decent ou tpu t, we define an instance of the to S trin g  function for 
a P ropertiesR eport th a t displays the num ber of tested  properties, and names 
those th a t have failed in a particu lar run.
E x a m p le  We continue our example on page 7. The program definition is ex­
tended w ith ru n =  field. We add the program , process, and object properties 
as discussed above, after which we want to  inspect the  property  reports of all 
quiescent sta tes th a t result from a specific scenario:
S ta r t
J program =  add Nothing singleProp program
J program =  add (Ju st 1) sortedProp program
J program =  add (Ju st 2) lengthProp program
J ( r s ,program) =  steps scenario  program 
= (map to S trin g  r s  , program)
The scenario first picks the first action of concrete object 2, then  takes the 
second action twice, and ends w ith the first action:
scenario  =  [(2 ,1 ) ,(2  ,2 ) , ( 2 ,2 ) ,(2  ,1 )]
This scenario is sufficient to  reveal the  first ‘bug’ in the program:
Step 0: te s te d  3 p ro p e rtie s . 0 f a i l in g  p ro p e rtie s .
Step 1: te s te d  3 p ro p e rtie s . 0 f a i l in g  p ro p e rtie s .
Step 2: te s te d  3 p ro p e rtie s . 0 f a i l in g  p ro p e rtie s . 
t l  of [ ]
This m eans th a t everything runs properly until ju s t before the  second invo­
cation of the second action (step 2 ), bu t after doing th a t action apparen tly  the 
tail of an em pty list is taken. This bug is easily fixed by replacing t l  w ith  t l  ‘ :
t l ‘ :: [a ] ^  [a ]
t l ‘ xs =  i f  (isEmpty xs) xs ( t l  xs)
Running the program  through  the  same scenario reveals the second ‘bug’:
Step 0 
Step 1 
Step 2 
Step 3
te s te d  3 p ro p e rtie s . 0 f a i l in g  p ro p e rtie s .
te s te d  3 p ro p e rtie s . 0 f a i l in g  p ro p e rtie s .
te s te d  3 p ro p e rtie s . 0 f a i l in g  p ro p e rtie s .
te s te d  3 p ro p e rtie s . 1 f a i l in g  property . 
lengthProp
P roperty  lengthProp is violated im m ediately after the second invocation of 
the second action (detected by step  3). This is caused by the  local integer th a t 
decreases below 0 and therefore incorrectly reflects the length of the  integer list. 
We fix th is bug by replacing n- 1  w ith  n . - . 1 , defined as:
( . - . )  in f ix l 6 :: !In t !In t ^  In t 
( . - .  ) m n = max 0 (m-n)
Running the  scenario again renders the properties invariant w ith respect to  
this event trace.
3 Object I/O is a Local S ta te  T ransition System s
In this section we explain the relation between the  local s ta te  transition  system s 
of the  previous section w ith Object I/O. We do th is in an inform al m anner, by 
means of an Object I/O program  th a t is equivalent to  the  one shown in Section
2. A precise account has appeared earlier in [3].
As in the local s ta te  transition  example, the  program  consists of a single in ter­
active process. Instead of m anipulating an integer list, th is program  m anipulates 
an Id list (second argum ent of Process):
S ta r t  : : *World ^  *World 
S ta r t  world
=  s ta rtP ro cesses  [Process MDI [] initGUI [ProcessClose closeProcess]] world
In Object I/O the sta te  of an interactive process is given by the record type 
(: : PSt ps =  { ls  :: p s , io  :: IOSt ps}), w ith ps the  sta te  as discussed in the 
previous section. io  is a com bination of the fields pobjs and pcontext. I t is an 
abstrac t d a ta  type by which the program m er m ust access all GUI elem ents and 
the external world. In th is example, we have a (PSt [Id ] ) process state.
The Id  values are used to  identify windows th a t are opened and closed dy­
nam ically by the two actions open and close. These actions are the  callback 
functions of two menu items, labelled “O pen” and “Close” respectively. Their 
paren t object is the top-level m enu object th a t corresponds w ith the Object of 
the local s ta te  transition  system , and indeed, it encapsulates an integer sta te  
(first argum ent of openMenu).
initGUI :: (PSt [Id ]) ^  PSt [Id ] 
initGUI p s t = snd $ openMenu 0 mDef p s t 
where
mDef :: Menu (:+: MenuItem MenuItem) In t (PSt [Id ]) 
mDef = Menu "&File"
( MenuItem "&Open" [MenuFunction open ]
:+: MenuItem "&Close" [MenuFunction c lo se ]
) []
open :: ( I n t ,PSt [Id ]) ^  ( I n t ,PSt [Id ]) 
open (n ,p st= :{ ls= l} )
J (wid,p s t)  =  openId p s t
J wDef =  Window ("Window "+++toString (n+1)) NilLS [WindowId wid]
J p s t =  snd $ openWindow L  wDef p s t
=  (n+1 ,{p s t & ls= [w id :l]})
close :: ( I n t ,PSt [Id ]) ^  ( I n t ,PSt [Id ])
close (n ,pst= : { ls= [w id :l]}) =  (n -1 ,closeWindow wid {pst & ls= l} ) 
close (n ,p s t)  =  (n ,p st)
Recall th a t in the local s ta te  transition  system  there are three kinds of ele­
m ents th a t can be probed:
P r o g r a m s  probed w ith (Prop [Process] ). Object I/O has a d a ta  type similar 
to  [Process] (viz. Context) bu t th is is an in ternal d a ta  type and should not 
be accessed by the program m er. There are no retrieval operations defined 
on th is d a ta  type, so basically, the  program m er can not define program  
properties as in the previous section. (Note th a t th is suggests th a t the  API 
of Object I/O m ight be lacking functionality here, so it is worthwhile to  see 
w hat useful access functions can be added.)
P ro c e s s e s  probed w ith (Prop (Proc ps)). Object I/O processes are probed by 
(Prop (PSt ps)); in the exam ple by (Prop (PSt [Id ]) ).
O b je c ts  probed w ith (Prop ( l s ,Proc ps)). The GUI objects in the program  are 
mDef, its two MenuItem elements, and the dynam ically created  windows (wDef). 
The m enu and its item s share an integer local s ta te , so they  are probed by 
(Prop ( I n t , PSt [ Id]) ). The window has no significant local s ta te  (L :: Va:a), 
so it is probed by (Va:Prop ( a ,PSt [Id ]) ).
4 Issues o f P rob ing  Object I/O Program s
In the  previous section we have shown in a very informal way how Object I/O 
relates to  local s ta te  transition  system s. In this section we discuss the  m ajor 
issues th a t are likely to  be occur when Object I/O  applications are dynam i­
cally probed. F irst, dynam ically adding/rem oving properties to  an Object I/O 
program , requires identification  of the GUI elements a t run-tim e (Section 4.1). 
Second, an im portan t issue when keeping track  of properties is th a t they  should 
be free o f side-effects (Section 4.2). Finally, which s ta te  paradigm  should be used: 
explicit or im plicit s ta te  passing (Section 4.3).
4 .1  R u n -T im e  I d e n t i f ic a t io n  o f  G U I  e le m e n ts
From the account in Section 2.2 we know th a t it is sufficient to  retrieve the  Id 
value of an element in order to  associate a property  w ith it using addProperty. 
The example in Section 3 shows th a t these identification values are known only
at run-tim e. W hen probing GUI elem ents dynamically, the  user needs to  identify 
them . For th is purpose we include a G U I browser for each application w ith which 
the user can select a GUI element, and thereby its identification value. This 
browser can be defined in Object I/O using the API inspection functions, and a 
tree list control to  present the  hierarchical struc tu re  of the GUI. Fig. 1 gives 
screenshots of th is browser for the example program  a t several stable states.
Fig. 1. The GUI browser after: [(2,1)], [(2,1),(2,2),(2,2)], and [(2,1),(2,2),(2,2),(2,1)].
Clean dynam ics can be stored on disk, so the  user can browse the  file system  
in search of interesting properties, or create them  using the Clean ID E and store 
them  on disk. This gives the  two argum ents of the addProperty function, which 
should allow us to  associate a stored property  w ith a given GUI element.
4 .2  P r o p e r t i e s  S h o u ld  H a v e  N o  S id e -E ffe c ts
A fundam ental problem  w ith system s th a t allow some kind of runtim e checking 
of program  properties is the side-effect problem  [8]. I t sta tes th a t the  properties 
should, for obvious reasons, have no side-effects on the program s. In local sta te  
transition  system  terminology, th is means th a t a p roperty  should not change the 
sta te  th a t it inspects. In Section 2.2 th is was effortlessly realized by defining a 
property  over a s ta te  s t  as the simple function type s t  ^  Bool. We would like to  
adopt th is simple scheme to  Object I/O, bu t unfortunately  th is is not possible. 
The m ain reason is th a t the  types in Object I/O have been designed to  allow 
the program m er to  use unique s ta te , i.e. s ta te  th a t can be destructively updated
[6]. This requires the  ‘container typ es’ to  be at least as unique as their content, 
which lim its the ir flexibility. As a consequence, we are forced to  use the following 
property  type:
: : Prop s t  :^= s t  ^  (Bool,s t)
For instance, a concrete object p roperty  function w ith local s ta te  l s  and 
process s ta te  (PSt ps) has type ( ( l s ,PSt ps) ^  (Bool, ( l s ,PSt p s ))).
How can we make sure th a t th is p roperty  function has no side-effect? In 
Object I/O  we identify the  functions th a t are read-only, and those th a t have 
side-effects. Allow only read-only functions on the (IOSt ps) value of a (PSt ps). 
This is easy to  do and can even be enforced by providing a dedicated subset 
of modules th a t have th is property. W hat is left is a proof obligation th a t the 
non-IOSt sta tes do not change in the  property  function.
A disadvantage of system s w ith proof obligations is th a t they  require good 
support of proof tools such as Sparkle [10]. If they  are not, formal proofs might 
become a mere formality.
4 .3  T h e  In f lu e n c e  O f  T h e  S ta te  P a r a d ig m
Object I/O, as discussed so far in th is paper, uses an explicit s ta te  passing 
paradigm . One advantage of th is paradigm  is th a t each object carries in its 
type full inform ation about which s ta te  it m anipulates, so we can quickly check 
if a p roperty  th a t is to  be associated w ith an object actually  m atches the  type 
of the state.
However, it is also possible to  use an im plicit s ta te  passing paradigm  using 
MVars [11]. This has been discussed in [1]. The GUI m onad is then  a regular 
IOSt sta te  m onad which uses MVars to  hold the logical s ta te . Advantages of this 
approach are the sim pler types of Object I/O GUI elements, and the ability 
to  have more complex s ta te  s tructures w ithout loss of control over access. The 
m ajor disadvantage th a t was raised against its use is its less declarative nature  
because program m ers need to  explicitly take and p u t  values from these variables.
Surprisingly, th is paper identifies another disadvantage of im plicit s ta te  pass­
ing: in contrast w ith explicit s ta te  passing, the type of an object no longer con­
tains inform ation on the sta te  th a t is m anipulated  by the  object. This means 
th a t our approach of unifying the type of a dynam ic property  w ith the sta te  of 
an object no longer works. Instead, one needs to  associate properties over MVars 
th a t happen to  be m anipulated  by objects. Identification and m atching of MVars 
against p roperty  types can be done in a sim ilar way as object identification in 
Sections 4.1 and 2.2, b u t is more com plicated because all MVars m ust be retrace- 
able for identification purposes, and a p roperty  of type ( s t i  . . .  s t „  ^  GUI Bool) 
m ust be m atched against (MVar s t 1) . . .  (MVar s t„ ) .
5 R elated  W ork
The point of the work described in th is paper is clearly th a t of run-tim e checking 
of properties th a t the program m er (or in terrogator) th inks to  be tru e  of the ap­
plication. This area is also known as assertion checking, and has been in tegrated  
in the  object-oriented languages Eiffel [9] and JM L- Java Modelling Language
[8]. We have in common w ith the Eiffel approach th a t we w ant to  use executable 
properties. W ith  the JML approach we share the  reuse of the host language and 
libraries in order to  encourage program m ers to  probe their applications. The 
m ain differences are: because of the side-effect problem  JML can ’t  handle I /O
m ethods, which is clearly a m ust in our case; we do not anno tate  source code for 
our properties, bu t ra ther probe the  application a t run-tim e using dynam ically 
associated properties; th is requires properties to  be persistent, which is achieved 
using Clean dynam ic technology; we do not in tend these properties to  be subject 
to  formal verification as in JML.
Probing application properties dynam ically has the same flavor as using a 
tracing/debugging tool such as Freja, Hat, and Hood [7] or those used in more 
conventional program m ing languages such as C. W ith  such tools one inspects 
the run-tim e values of an application whereas we focus on relations between 
run-tim e values expressed as properties.
A nother area th a t is related  to  our work is th a t of testing  [15] because in 
b o th  areas it is the  application itself th a t is subject to  probing and we can give 
verdicts only for specific event traces, which in practice will not exhaust the 
possible event trace search space. At th is m om ent the  theory  and practice of 
testing  of GUI applications is s ta rting  to  grow. O ur project is a first step  to  
investigate w hat can be done in th is area.
6 C onclusions and Future W ork
In this paper we have shown how system s th a t are based on local s ta te  transition  
system s can be probed a t run-tim e for their stable s ta te  based properties. These 
properties can be added and removed a t any stable sta te  of the  application. 
There are no lim itations to  the  size of the  application. We have shown w hat 
needs to  be done additionally  for one particu lar instance of local s ta te  transition  
systems, the Object I/O library. This provides us w ith a d irectly  usable means 
to  probe GUI applications of a rb itra ry  size.
There are m any directions of research to  take based on th is framework. 
Among others these are: adding good property  m anagem ent functionality  to  the 
framework; extend it w ith  value-inspection and back-tracing in case a property  
is found to  be invalid; explore the formal verification poten tia l of our approach.
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